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Recently Xue et al. [arXiv:1909.02196 [1]] demonstrated numerically that QAOA performance
varies as a power law in the amount of noise under certain physical noise models. In this short note,
we provide a deeper analysis of the origin of this behavior. In particular, we provide an approximate
closed form equation for the fidelity and cost in terms of the noise rate, system size, and circuit
depth. As an application, we show these equations accurately model the trade off between larger
circuits which attain better cost values, at the expense of greater degradation due to noise.
I. INTRODUCTION
We study noise in Quantum Approximate Optimiza-
tion Algorithm (QAOA) circuits [2]. We will consider
the original formulation of QAOA, with a transverse field
mixer, though a generalization to the Quantum Alternat-
ing Operator Ansatz exists [3]. In the version we study,
a QAOA circuit of N qubits is specified by a cost Hamil-
tonian diagonal in the computational basis [4]
Hc =
N∑
i=1
hiσ
z
i +
N∑
j>i=1
Jijσ
z
i σ
z
j + . . . , (1)
as well as 2d angles (~γ, ~β), d being the high-level depth
of the circuit U (i.e., number of QAOA rounds):
U(~γ, ~β) :=
d∏
k=1
e−iβkHxe−iγkHc . (2)
The Hamiltonian Hx with off-diagonal elements, known
as the ‘mixing’ Hamiltonian, is given by Hx =
∑N
i=1 σ
x
i .
We will assume throughout (though this is not neces-
sary) the initial state is an equal superposition over all
computational basis states, |ψ0〉 = |+〉⊗N , with |+〉 =
1√
2
(|0〉+ |1〉).
The goal of QAOA is to find approximate solutions
to optimization problems phrased as Eq. (1), which can
be achieved by finding ‘good’ angles (~γ, ~β) in order to
minimize or maximize the expected cost,
C(~γ, ~β) = 〈ψ0|U†HcU |ψ0〉. (3)
A very natural question to ask is how noise affects the
performance of a QAOA algorithm. There are of course
several possible ways to address this, from misspecifica-
tion of angles, state preparation and measurement errors,
environmental noise etc. Recently Xue et al. [1] intro-
duced a model for how local environmental noise (acting
on each qubit separately and independently) affects the
circuit output which is amenable to a mathematical anal-
ysis, by decomposing the density matrix as a sum of pure
states.
Following this work, we will take a simple, yet realis-
tic model to study the behaviour of the cost expectation
FIG. 1. Noisy QAOA architecture used in simulations. Each
of the d blocks of QAOA is composed of Uc(γk) = e
−iγkHc
and Ux(βk) = e
−iβkHx followed by noise channel Ep that acts
locally on each qubit with the same “noise” strength p.
function Eq. (3) when a layer of local depolarizing noise
acts after each QAOA round. Xue et al. demonstrated
that under such a model, though gradients become flat-
ter, the general landscape does not change much [5]. This
simplification allows us to answer in more detail ques-
tions pertaining to how local noise causes deviations in
the expected cost and what the relative trade-offs are
with respect to system size, circuit size (depth) and the
noise rate.
II. NOISE MODEL
Similar to Ref. [1], we assume that after each QAOA
round a layer of local noise Ep is applied to each qubit
(see Fig. 1), of the form
Epρ = (1− p)ρ+ p
M
M∑
j=1
KjρK
†
j , (4)
where p ∈ [0, 1] [6]. With this freedom of p, any quantum
map can be phrased as in Eq. (4), but we will focus on
cases with p < 1 where there is a term proportional to
the state ρ, which includes depolarizing and dephasing
noise (among other physically relevant noise models) [7].
To generalize slightly to the case of N qubits, we write
E(n)p (for n = 1, . . . , N) to denote the noise channel (of
form Eq. (4)) acting on qubit n, and the identity channel
on all of the other N − 1 qubits [8]. In this way, a single
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2round of QAOA followed by the noise layer is of the form
ρ1 =
N∏
n=1
E(n)p
[
U(γ, β)ρ0U(γ, β)
†] , (5)
where we just specify one set of angles γ, β (i.e. d = 1),
and writing ρ0 = |ψ0〉〈ψ0|. Note that the noise layer can
also be written as
∏N
n=1 E(n)p =
⊗N
n=1 Ep. At this level,
we can interpret the probability of the noise not acting
at all as simply (1 − p)N , or, if one repeats this for d
rounds, it is (1− p)dN .
We focus initially on d = 1. Let us define |ψ1〉 = U |ψ0〉
(i.e. the ideal, noiseless QAOA-1 output). We can in-
terpret the map E(n)p |ψ1〉〈ψ1| statistically, as in Ref. [1],
as applying noise operator K
(n)
j (defined as identity on
all qubits, and Kj on n-th qubit [9]) with probability
p
(n)
j =
p
M ‖K(n)j |ψ1〉‖2, resulting in the quantum state
|ψ(n)j 〉 = K(n)j |ψ1〉/‖K(n)j |ψ1〉‖. For ease of notation
(though this restriction is not necessary), and consid-
ering we will later focus on such models, let us assume
the Kj are unitary (e.g. as in depolarizing noise), in
which case we can drop the normalization coefficients,
so that p
(n)
j =
p
M . Let us also adopt the notation
|ψ(~n)~j 〉 = |ψ
(n1,n2,... )
j1,j2,...
〉 = K(n1)j1 K
(n2)
j2
. . . |ψ1〉, where the
vector notation for ~j, ~n should be clear.
Then Eq. (5) can be written as
ρ1 =
N∑
m=0
(1− p)N−m
( p
M
)m ∑
~jm,~nm
|ψ(~nm)~jm 〉〈ψ
(~nm)
~jm
|, (6)
where ~nm,~jm are length m vectors, with each entry in
~nm distinct (i.e. no repeats). That is, m specifies the
total number of noise operators acting; m = 0 is the
case where no noise acts, and the other extreme, where
m = N means every qubit has a noise operator applied.
The second sum in Eq. (6) is therefore over Mm × (Nm)
unique terms, using that each index in ~j can run from 1
to M (repeats allowed), and that ~n has elements ranging
from 1 to N , but with the restriction each element is
unique.
III. APPROXIMATE ANALYTICAL
EXPRESSIONS FOR QAOA PERFORMANCE
UNDER NOISE
A natural question is how ρ1 compares to the ideal
QAOA-1 output, |ψ1〉. Two key quantities of interest
are the fidelity between the two, and the difference in
expected cost.
FIG. 2. Plot of the average value of overlaps |〈ψ1|ψ(~nj)~jn 〉|
2 for
a typical N = 8 problem instance [4] under depolarizing noise.
Solid blue is through the exact mean overlap, fm, and red dash
is fit κ−m to this using non-linear least-squares (on the log of
the data). The horizontal black dash-dot line is the Haar
random overlap value. The fit gives α = 0.9958;κ = 2.71.
Inset: We plot for the depolarizing channel, the exact (blue)
fidelity (Eq. (7)) as a function of p. We see the fitted curve
(red dash) Eq. (10), with parameters extracted from fm in
the main figure, matches very well for nearly all p.
A. Fidelity
First, let us consider the fidelity, or overlap, between
ρ1 and |ψ1〉
F1 = 〈ψ1|ρ1|ψ1〉. (7)
In Ref. [1], it is posited, and shown numerically for the
parameters studied, that the fidelity fits to a generic poly-
nomial F1 = (1 − p)δN [10]. One aim of this note is to
justify such an equation in the case of local unitary noise,
such as depolarizing/dephasing noise.
First we write, using Eq. (6) and (7),
∑
~jm,~nm
|〈ψ1|ψ(~nm)~jm 〉|
2 = Mm
(
N
m
)
|〈ψ1|ψ(~nm)~jm 〉|
2, (8)
where the ‘overline’ represents the average (mean) value
of the overlaps (i.e. over all possible ~nm,~jm).
A reasonable assumption is that the average on the
right depends only on the parameterm, and can therefore
be written as a function fm = |〈ψ1|ψ(~nm)~jm 〉|
2. With this,
we can write the fidelity Eq. (7) as
F1 =
N∑
m=0
(
N
m
)
(1− p)N−mpmfm. (9)
An example of this is shown in Fig. 2 for a typical problem
instance.
It now becomes clearer where the binomial form discov-
ered in Ref. [1] comes from. First note we have f0 = 1 by
3definition, and we expect fN ≈ 2−N (the overlap squared
of two random states). While it is tempting to set here
fm = 2
−m, as the scaling is in general noise dependent,
we use the slightly less restrictive form (satisfying f0 = 1)
and write instead fm ≈ 1 + α(κ−m − 1), and so, by the
binomial theorem
F1 ≈ 1 + α
([
1− p
(
κ− 1
κ
)]N
− 1
)
. (10)
Due to the generality of the form fm we expect that
many systems of interest will follow Eq. (10), though we
mention that in our simulations here, we only consider
depolarizing noise.
Notice that this equation, derived from a few reason-
able approximations, predicts a slightly different depen-
dence on N compared to the assumed form from Ref. [1],
though both are equivalent for sufficiently small noise
rate p. Indeed, in the limit of small p  1, as may be
expected in a reasonable quantum circuit, one can relate
the exponent δ found in Ref. [1] as δ = ακ−1κ . If we
take, as in Fig. 2, α = 0.996, κ = 2.71, then δ = 0.63.
In this case, we nearly have fm = κ
−m, and simply
F1 = [1− p(κ−1κ )]N .
As demonstrated in the inset of Fig. 2, our formula
(Eq. (10)) also applies to when the noise is dominant
(e.g. p > 0.5), and not just for ‘small’ p. Notice that
the full curve over p ∈ [0, 1] cannot be replicated by a
formula (1 − p)δN , which does not give the appropriate
behaviour in the large p limit (it would diverge to −∞ if
plotted on the same scale as the inset).
B. Cost
The expected cost for our noisy QAOA-1 is given by
〈Hc〉 = Tr[Hcρ1]. For well chosen angles (γ, β) using
QAOA to minimize, we expect the cost to increase under
the noise, i.e. C
(1)
noise = Tr[Hcρ1] > 〈ψ1|Hc|ψ1〉 = C(1)ideal.
Ref. [1] posits that the dependence can be written as
C
(1)
noise = (1− p)ηNC(1)ideal, (11)
for some η > 0, where we use, matching the condition in
the large noise limit p→ 1, the Haar random expectation
CHaar =
1
2N
Tr[Hc] = 0 by Eq. (1) [11]. For well chosen
angles, one expects C
(1)
ideal < 0.
We perform a similar analysis as above via Eq. (6),
and consider the terms with the same number of noise
operators acting∑
~jm,~nm
〈ψ(~nm)~jm |Hc|ψ
(~nm)
~jm
〉 = Mm
(
N
m
)
〈ψ(~nm)~jm |Hc|ψ
(~nm)
~jm
〉.
(12)
For m = 0, the average term on the right is precisely
Cideal, and for m = N it can be approximated by the
Haar random expectation, which here is 0. As before, if
FIG. 3. Plot of the average cost expectation values
〈ψ(~nm)~jm |Hc|ψ
(~nm)
~jm
〉 for a typical N = 8 problem instance [4]
under depolarizing noise. Blue (solid) line is through the ex-
act cm, and red (dash) is fit χ
−m to this using non-linear
least-squares. The fit gives α = 1.04; α˜ = −7.41;χ = 1.32.
Inset: We plot for the depolarizing channel, the exact (blue-
solid) cost as a function of p. We see the fitted curve (red-
dash) Eq. (13), with parameters extracted from cm in the
main figure, matches very well for nearly all p. Note, the
ground-eigenenergy of Hc is -14.
this quantity on the right only depends (to a good enough
approximation) on m, we can replace it by a function
cm = 〈ψ(~nm)~jm |Hc|ψ
(~nm)
~jm
〉. This structure suggests writing,
as before, cm ≈ α+ α˜χ−m, where α+ α˜ ≈ C(1)ideal.
With this, again by the binomial theorem,
C
(1)
noise ≈ α+ (C(1)ideal − α)
[
1− p
(
χ− 1
χ
)]N
, (13)
showing a slightly different form from Ref [1]. In the
small p limit however, one can extract the relation η =
C
(1)
ideal−α
C
(1)
ideal
χ−1
χ . Using the values from Fig. 3, we get η =
0.28 for this example.
As in the case of fidelity, our equation also works to
good accuracy in nearly the full range p ∈ [0, 1], i.e. in
particular where p > 0.5 is not a ‘small’ parameter, which
is shown in the inset of Fig. 3.
C. QAOA-d
For QAOA with d rounds (QAOA-d) we can extend
the above analysis, which sheds light onto the depth
vs. noise trade-off. Again, the model we follow is a round
of QAOA, followed by N local noise channels, repeated d
times, as in Fig. 1. Each noise channel is assumed to act
identically on each qubit, and in each round. This means
we can write an exact expression for ρd (i.e. in the form
Eq. (6)), where one replaces N with Nd, since this is the
total possible number of noise terms (the K
(n)
j ) which
4FIG. 4. Cost C = C
(d)
noise(p) as a function of depolarizing
probability for various circuit depths d, for a typical N = 6
instance [4]. For larger values of p > 0.3 the curves do not
cross again, and all converge to the Haar random cost of 0 as
p → 1. The black dash-dot line is the optimal cost (ground
state), which is found to a good approximation for d ≥ 4 in
the noiseless case (p = 0). Each colored dash line is from a
non-linear least squares fit to a function of form C
(d)
noise (i.e.
Eq. (13) with N → Nd), and matches the data (colored solid
lines) very well.
can act:
ρd =
Nd∑
m=0
(1− p)Nd−m
( p
M
)m ∑
~jm,~lm,~nm
|ψ(~nm)~jm,~lm〉〈ψ
(~nm)
~jm,~lm
|,
(14)
where the second sum has a new index, ~l representing
the QAOA layer (round) in which the noise operator acts.
That is, the elements of the length m vectors (~lm, ~nm,~jm)
tell us respectively which layer, qubit and operator the
noise is acting. The second sum is over Mm
(
Nd
m
)
terms.
For notational transparency, the general form of the term
in the second sum is:
|ψ(~nm)~jm,~lm〉 = K
~n
~j,d
Ud . . .K
~n
~j,2
U2K
~n
~j,1
U1|ψ0〉, (15)
where Uk is the ideal QAOA unitary in round k, and
K~n~j,k = K
nmk
jmk
. . .K
nm1
jm1
are the noise operators acting in
that round (with
∑
kmk = m). Following the form of
Eqs. (10), (13), one would simply replace ‘N ’ by ‘Nd’
for Fd and C
(d)
noise. Note that the fitting parameters e.g.
α, χ, also depend on the depth d, since different depths
correspond to completely different circuits.
Of practical interest is the relative trade-off between
performing a greater number of rounds of QAOA, thus
ideally obtaining a lower cost, but at the expense that
there is additional noise acting to raise the cost. Clearly
for large p, there is no benefit to going beyond d = 1 since
the output will be close to the maximally mixed state.
In Fig. 4 we see the complex interplay between depth d
and noise level p. Only for very small noise levels is it
beneficial to go to large depths. Once the depolarizing
probability exceeds 2% (p = 0.02) there is no reason to go
beyond d = 3. For this example, if p > 0.25, the curves
have inverted from the order at p = 0, i.e., here d = 1 is
always the best choice.
If one can estimate the parameters (α, χ) for a few
circuit depths of interest (e.g. as is done in Fig. 3), it is
possible therefore to determine optimal depth circuit for
a given noise rate p.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have extended a previous work on noise in QAOA.
Ref. [1] analyzed noise in QAOA circuits by decompos-
ing the density operator as a sum of pure states with
different numbers of noise operators acting. We follow
this, and through approximations backed up by numeri-
cal simulation, we show that a slightly different binomial
form is achieved, thus generalizing the posited fidelity
and cost functions found in that previous work. We find
this equation predicts a trade-off between noise level and
depth, i.e., accuracy of optimization, showing that for
large enough noise rates, it is best to keep a shorter cir-
cuit.
This line of research opens up the route for further
studies into noise in optimization circuits. In particu-
lar, the proposed approach can be used as one of many
benchmarks in a suite of easily implementable algorithms
tailored to assess performance of quantum devices. Since
the method is scalable and tunable with respect to noise
parameters - depth and number of qubits can play a
proxy role for noise strength - one may compare theoret-
ical predictions (subjected to a reasonable noise model)
with experimental outcomes.
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